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Memorial Day Sunday 

THE HEROES AMONG US 

Matthew 16.21-27 
MT 16.21 From that time on Jesus began to explain to his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things at the 

hands of the elders, the chief priests and the teachers of the law, and that he must be killed and on the third day be raised 

to life. 22 Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. “Never, Lord!” he said. “This shall never happen to you!” 23 Jesus 

turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to me; you do not have in mind the concerns 

of God, but merely human concerns.” 
 
24 Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and 

follow me. 25 For whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me will find it.  
 
26 What good will it be for someone to gain the whole world, yet forfeit their soul? Or what can anyone give in exchange 

for their soul? 27 For the Son of Man is going to come in his Father’s glory with his angels, and then he will reward each 

person according to what they have done. 
 

Intro  

Illus- Dead Politicians 
 

A plane full of congressmen crashed in the middle of rural America.  Panic stricken, the FBI mobilized and 

descended on the farm in force.   
 

When they got there, all they found was a burned hulk, smoldering in a tree line that bordered a farm.   

• The agents could find no remains of the crew or passengers.   

• But to their amazement, a lone farmer was plowing a field not too far away- as if nothing at all had 

happened.   

• They hurried over to the man's tractor. 
 

"Sir," the senior FBI agent asked the farmer, "Did you see this terrible accident happen?" 
 

The farmer said, "Yep.  Sure did." 
 

"Did you realize that plane was full of congressmen?" 
 

"Yep." 
 

"Weren't there any survivors?"  
 

"Nope.  They's all kilt straight out." The farmer sighed, turning off his tractor.  "I done buried them all 

myself.  Took most of the morning too." 
 

The agent gulped in disbelief. "All of the Senators were dead?" 
 

"Well," the farmer sighed, wanting to get back to his work.   
 

"A few of 'em kept a-saying they wasn't ...  but you know what liars all them career politicians is." 
 

I am sure jokes like this one are not foreign to our elected officials 

• And while they might be the ones who speak up- and speak out- about the nation’s sacrifices on days 

like today 

• It is also true they are not the ones we memorialize 
 

Memorial Day is not for politicians 

• It’s for our brothers and sisters 

• Wives and husbands 

• Aunts and uncles 
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• Friends and neighbors 
 

In fact, Memorial Day is for anyone and everyone who ever gave their lives for their country 

• The truly heroic among us 
 

We want to commend them for what they were able to do 

• The ones who served us 

• Who sacrifice for us 

• And inspire us to reach for the heroic inside us 
 

1. For Lest We Forget- That Is The Testimony Of Every Christian Too 
 

Consider Jesus. As he says, 
JN 14.6  “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. 
 

Jesus was in every way a hero 

• And what was true for him he makes true for us too 

• Otherwise, there would be no meaning to carrying one’s cross, as he tells us  

• But it is more than just knowing it- it is doing it too 
 

Illus- Marjory Stoneman Douglas HS Shooting 
 

You might recall the 02-14-18 shooting that took place in Parkland Fla, at Marjory Stoneman Douglas 

HS 
 

The shooter- Nikolas Cruz- massacred 17 people 

• But the incident gained national attention for another reason too 

• There were four armed officers in the scene 

• Sherriff deputies who hid behind cars- not engage the shooter 
 

The survivors were furious 

• The Principal- whose daughter was killed- lashed out at the school district 

• Other survivors rallied behind the students, while lashing out at local politicians 
 

And to add insult to injury, one sheriff deputy just retired this month on an $8,000/month pension 
 

Clearly, these men didn’t act heroically 

• That missing ingredient 

• That “something more” seemed to be missing 
 

Ques- So why is it some have it- and others don’t? 
 

It’s a question only the hero can answer. They step up when it matters 

• They need no uniform 

• They need not be famous 

• In fact, they may never be known  
 

2. And When They Are Needed- They Step Up & Step Out- With The “Right Stuff” 
 

Illus- Timothy Leary (d. 1996) 
 

You might remember Timothy Leary who popularized the saying back in the 60’s, Tune In, Turn On, and 

Drop Out 

• In his day he was quite popular, but he was no hero 

https://nypost.com/2018/05/22/principal-whose-daughter-was-killed-in-parkland-shooting-lashes-out-at-school-district/
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• Quite the opposite 

• The heroic are never “disengaged” 
 

Heroes aren’t made that way… 

• They are never found among the complacent or the lazy 

• The uncommitted 

• Or the loners and the disengaged 
 

Far from it 
 

3. God’s Aim Is To Make Heroes Of Us All 
 

Those in Christ already have the “right stuff” 

• His aim is to draw it out 
 

As he says, 
JN 18.37  “…the reason I was born and came into the world is to testify to the truth. Everyone on the side of truth listens to 

me…” 
 

And that is where you find your heroes- they step up, and step out- in truth, in faith… 

• For heroes are not born, they are made 
 

I. HEROES WIN THEIR VICTORIES BEFORE THEY ENGAGE IN BATTLE (vs. 21-23) 
MT 16.21 From that time on Jesus began to explain to his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things at the 

hands of the elders, the chief priests and the teachers of the law, and that he must be killed and on the third day be raised 

to life. 22 Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. “Never, Lord!” he said. “This shall never happen to you!” 23 Jesus 

turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to me; you do not have in mind the concerns 

of God, but merely human concerns.” 
 

One thing all of us can say, Thank God for Jesus! 

• He could see far beyond anyone else 

• That, of course, is where Peter failed- as we see in this exchange 

• Jesus points this out- that his concerns were misplaced- and had to be removed 
 

Illus- Stumbling Blocks  
 

Over the course of a lifetime this is true for us too 

• We have stumbling blocks 

• We move out in sincerity- and find trouble instead 

• It’s like Peter- he too was sincere- but he was sincerely wrong too 
 

There are many stumbling blocks, and they take different shapes and forms to surprise you… 

• The stumbling block of our truth vs. God’s truth 

• The stumbling block of our will vs. God’s will 

• The stumbling block of our pleasures vs. obedience to God 

• The stumbling block of our pride vs. meekness and humility 

• The stumbling block of confusing good & evil 
 

We can imagine Peter’s shock when Jesus said…“Get behind me, Satan!  

• If one of the other apostles had said that to Peter, he would have been offended 
 

Ques- But what can you say when Jesus- the Lord- is saying it? 
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Yet Peter still stands out as a hero 

• He brushed himself off- got back up- and kept moving 
 

1. And That’s What Heroes Do- They Keep The Faith- And Keep Moving 
 

When Jesus explained to his disciples he must die- they didn’t want to believe it, they expected a king like all 

the others 
 

But note what he says… 
MT 16.24 If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. 
 

Peter learned heroes are not born- they are made- and that cross bearing isn’t convenient 

• Yet that is where the power is 

• And that is how the light shines through 
 

2. Heroes Know This- And They Know Victories Are Won Before They Do Battle 
 

Illus- Scriptures 
 

The scriptures have many examples of this principle… 

• David and Goliath 

• Moses and Pharaoh 

• Elijah and the prophets of Baal 

• Jesus and the Sanhedrin 
 

Their victories were won before the battle 
 

As David says, 
1 SAM 17.45  “You come against me with sword and spear and javelin, but I come against you in the name of the LORD 

Almighty. 
 

That is where their strength lies, and they never forsake it… 
 

II. HEROES BEAR THEIR CROSS- THEY DENY SELF TO FOLLOW THROUGH (vs. 24-25) 
24 Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and 

follow me. 25 For whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me will find it.  
 

Ques- Cross bearing is never popular- yet isn’t that where the power lies? 

• Today we see signs where Christianity costs nothing, does nothing 

• But that would be foreign to Jesus 

• No hero emerges that way 
 

1. Heroes Emerge Through A Reorientation Of Values 
 

We see less and less of that these days 

• More conveniences 

• Modern appliances 

• The internet of things 

• Robotics and artificial intelligence 
 

Like a two edged sword, these modern day conveniences come with risks and impact our values… 
 

Illus- Old Values 
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Ques- Maybe you remember when you had no color TV, or TV remote so you didn’t have to get out of your 

Laz-y-boy chair? 

• Do you remember the days of no air conditioning? 

• And the days of telephones and party lines? 

• And clothes lines- rather than washers and dryers? 
 

If you had two cars- you might have been considered affluent 

• I remember how my grandmother never got her driver license 

• If she wanted to go shopping she took the bus downtown 
 

Ques- Where will the next generation of heroes come from, if all we are accustomed to is political correctness, 

more conveniences, and fast food? 

• Like Bag Mac, Fries, and a supersized Coke? 
 

2. God’s Goal Is To Redeem Us- But Also To Elevate Us- To Make Heroes Of Us In The Midst Of Adversity 
 

Illus- Charles Stanley 
 

I was reading an article about Charles Stanley, which most of you know from TV- where he tells this story… 
 

It all began a year and a half after I was called to First Baptist Atlanta as the associate pastor. The senior 

pastor had resigned, and several members of the pulpit committee suggested that I fill his role.  
 

As I prayed about it, God showed me it was His will for me to be senior pastor of the church.  
 

I continued to serve—preaching every Sunday morning and evening—as the committee deliberated. First 

Baptist began to change and grow spiritually. 
 

That’s when the conflict arose.  

• There were seven wealthy and influential members who didn’t like the fact that I sought the Lord’s 

direction for every decision or the way I taught from God’s Word.  

• They began to spread false accusations about me.  

• Sadly, many people believed them and joined in the effort to get rid of me. 
 

I remember how difficult and disheartening it was to walk out on Sunday morning and preach, knowing that 

so many church members bitterly despised everything I said and represented.  

• I recall going to the prayer room often, and even telling God that I didn’t want to be their pastor.  

• But during that time, the Father taught me an extremely important lesson… 
 

He said, “If you want to win this battle, you must fight it on your knees alone with Me.”  
 

He made it very clear, “Do not argue or stand up for yourself. Remain faithful to Me. I will protect you.”  

 

Ques- Could it be that the very things which challenge us, are actually the means to reward us? 

• Maybe we should take heed who the real heroes are… 
 

III. HEROES ARE THE ONES WHO NEVER QUIT (vs. 26-27) 
26 What good will it be for someone to gain the whole world, yet forfeit their soul? Or what can anyone give in exchange 

for their soul? 27 For the Son of Man is going to come in his Father’s glory with his angels, and then he will reward each 

person according to what they have done. 
 

Illus- Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
 

In Washington DC at Arlington National Cemetery, there is a Tomb called the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
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• It is guarded 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and in any weather by volunteers  

• Those soldiers may never be known- but they will be memorialized 

• And there are many 
 

1. Currently there are 58,292 names on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall 
 

2. And the Korean War Veterans Memorial 

• 54,246 dead 

• 13,284 wounded 

• 7,140 captured 

• 8,177 missing 
 

3. And the WW2 Memorial  

• Over 400,000 dead 

• There are 4,048 stars on the wall 

• Each star Representing 100 Americans 
 

Ques- Maybe some of you have family represented on those walls? 

• They never quit 

• They kept the faith 
 

1. They Are Heroes- And Their Example Inspires Us All 
 

Serving Christ is the same 

• He seeks to draw the heroic from us 

• It is not always popular- but it is always right 

• It is not easy- but he never said it was 
 

But that’s the calling 

• Jesus seeks to make heroes of us 

• He gave of himself- heroically- that we might be free 

• And lest we forget, we are always just one generation away  
 

Conclusion 

Peter learned what it took to be a hero 

• As history tells us, he was martyred for his faith 

• So we remember him and the price he paid 
 

And so it is with Memorial Day 

• A reminder to remember 

• We might not know all of the names, but we remember them just the same 
 

But there is another reason to remember… 

• There is a generation behind us 

• They need to see the heroic in us too 

• To see what’s best in us, and never forget that our way of life is to live heroically 

• And in that way keep the faith- that is what they need- not because they read it, but because they see it- 

in the lives of me and you.  
 

End of Sermon Prayer 
 

Hymn of Invitation: 
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